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Abstract. The article is devoted to the general analysis of self-regulatory practices of genetic 

research in Russia (conducted by public research institutions and commercial companies). Self-

regulation is a special type of regulation, performed by organizations providing genetic research and 

their associations as well as by relevant professional and scientific community; it is regulated by local 

acts, agreements, memoranda, professional standards, codes of ethics, etc. and is aimed at establishing 

relationships in the field of organization, provision and use of results of genetic studies. Basically, self-

regulation is especially critical in various aspects of organization and conducting genetic research in the 

worldwide perspective. The analysis provided by this article allows concluding that self-regulation 

practice in Russia is applied in several public research institutions, but rather fragmentarily. Moreover, 

the development of such form of regulation goes slowly. At the same time non-public genomic institu-

tions are trying to evade any significant self-regulation of their activities; they do not provide for any 

expanded rules or standards of their practices (or they just confine themselves to references and general 

provisions which are not in line with the specifics of the mentioned activities). On the other hand, it is 

important to keep in mind that the current Russian legislation is full of gaps in terms of regulating ge-

netic research process. Analysis of several websites of Russian private companies providing genetic 

profiling services revealed that those organizations almost never place complex information guides on 

their information portals; they neither provide the standards for performing genetic research in an intel-

ligible form. The websites do not contain any information on possible risks or threats to health connect-

ed with application of medical procedures, while the issue of disclosure the gathered genomic infor-

mation to third parties (e.g., enforcement agencies) is often ignored. More than that, there are hardly 

any published standards for conducting genomic research or documents on protecting patients’ rights, 

etc. Thus, we are forced to acknowledge that the institute of self-regulation in the field of genetic stud-

ies is not developed well enough in Russia. The current fragmented nature of legal regulation and self-

regulation concerning genetic research may contribute to violation of rights and legitimate interests of 

patients in terms of confidentiality and safeguarding genetic information, gathered in the process of re-

search. The state therefore should within the established goals of intensive genetic technological devel-
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opment provide all the necessary conditions (including of legal character). However, it is still not clear 

how the issues of legal regulation of status of genetic research participants, protection of genetic data, 

incentives for providing genetic research, etc. should be handled. We assume that one of the possible 

ways of tackling the aforementioned challenges is developing relevant complex legal regulation (includ-

ing departmental acts) and/or investing the frontline public research institutions with special functions 

(i.e., within a special council, commission, or association). Such powers will contribute to regulating 

certain aspects of administering and conducting genetic research and using its results in the framework 

of legal regulation, which should be mandatory, including for non-public organizations, offering genetic 

services in the territory of the Russian Federation.  

Key words: legal regulation, self-regulation, genetics, genomic policy, human genome, genet-

ic research, personal data 
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Аннотация. Статья посвящена общему анализу практики саморегулирования генетиче-

ских исследований в России (как государственными научными организациями, так и коммерче-

скими компаниями). Саморегулирование представляет собой регулирование организациями, осу-

ществляющими генетические исследования, их объединениями, а также соответствующим профес-

сиональным и научным сообществом (посредством локальных актов, соглашений, меморандумов, 

профессиональных стандартов, этических кодексов) отношений, складывающихся в области орга-

низации, проведения и использования результатов генетических исследований. В целом в мировой 

практике регулирования различных аспектов организации и проведения генетических исследова-
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ний саморегулирование генетических исследований играет особую роль. Проведенный в статье 

анализ позволил сделать вывод, что в России практика саморегулирования, хотя и крайне фраг-

ментарно, но все же применяется в ряде государственных научных учреждений. Можно отме-

тить в целом медленное развитие такого регулирования в России в государственных научных 

учреждениях. При этом негосударственные геномные организации в целом уклоняются от зна-

чимого саморегулирования своей деятельности, не предусматривая каких-либо расширенных 

правил и стандартов о своей деятельности (либо ограничиваясь отсылочными формулировками, 

общими положениями, не отвечающими специфике данной деятельности). Вместе с тем важно 

учитывать, что действующее законодательство Российской Федерации имеет значительные про-

белы в области регулирования процесса генетических исследований. Посредством проведенного 

в статье анализа ряда интернет-сайтов российских частных компаний, оказывающих услуги ге-

нетического профиля, авторы пришли к выводу, что данными организациями практически не 

проводится работа по созданию комплексных информационных пособий (на их информацион-

ных порталах), а тем более стандартов проведения генетических исследований в доступной для 

пациентов форме. Также в открытой форме нет сведений о возможных рисках и угрозах для па-

циентов в связи с применением той или иной процедуры, редко раскрывается вопрос о возмож-

ности предоставления полученной геномной информации о пациенте третьим лицам (например, 

правоохранительным органам). Приходится констатировать, что в России в целом недостаточ-

ной степени развит институт саморегулирования генетических исследований. Этот вывод был 

сделан на основе проведенного анализа информации об организации и деятельности отмеченных 

организаций (государственных и коммерческих), имеющейся в открытом доступе. Так, напри-

мер, практически отсутствуют опубликованные стандарты проведения геномных исследований, 

документы о защите прав пациентов — участников генетических исследований и др. Сложив-

шийся в настоящее время фрагментарный характер законодательного регулирования и саморегу-

лирования генетических исследований может способствовать нарушению прав и законных инте-

ресов пациентов в части обеспечения конфиденциальности и сохранности генетической инфор-

мации, полученной в ходе генетического исследования. Соответственно, государство в рамках 

поставленной цели интенсивного развития генетических технологий должно создать необходи-

мые условия, в том числе правового характера, которые способствовали бы последовательному 

достижению поставленных задач. Однако нерешенными до настоящего времени остаются такие 

задачи, как: правовая регламентация статуса участников генетических исследований, защита ге-

нетической информации граждан, стимулирование проведения генетических исследований и др. 

Представляется, что возможным способом решения отмеченных проблем является осуществле-

ние соответствующего комплексного правового регулирования (в том числе с помощью ведом-

ственных актов), а также рассмотрение вопроса о предоставлении ведущим государственным 

научным учреждениям специальной функции (например, в рамках отдельного совета, комиссии 

или ассоциации) по регулированию отдельных аспектов организации, проведения генетических 

исследований и использования их результатов (в рамках законодательного регулирования), что 

должно иметь обязательный характер, в том числе для негосударственных организаций, оказы-

вающих услуги генетического характера на территории Российской Федерации. 

Ключевые слова: правовое регулирование, саморегулирование, генетика, геномная по-

литика, геном человека, генетические исследования, персональные данные 
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Introduction 

In the modern world such issues as progressive development of protective in-

struments for human rights and personal data, international cooperation in the field of 

living organism’s genomics connected with revolutionary inventions in genomic pro-

jects, colossal promotion of IT in the field of bioinformatics, genomic medicine and 

other sciences concerning health and genomic technologies of animal and plant selec-

tion gain relevance (Yankovskiy & Borinskaya, 2003:46–49). The accumulation and 

exchange of genomic data is expanding exponentially, while the genomic biomedical 

technologies and genomic research results are being widely applied in the socially 

significant spheres. At the same time this field features several legal risks of abuse 

and possible violations of civil, social, and public interests (Montgomery, 2018). 

The state should create the necessary conditions to ensure that the genetic infor-

mation gathered in the process of relevant genetic research is protected against any ille-

gal tampering, while the legal status of genetic research participants is legitimately es-

tablished and corresponds to widely recognized international standards and advanced 

practices of foreign states (Branum & Wolf, 2015; Isasi, Kleiderman & Knopper, 2016). 

It is worth mentioning that according to the current laws, all professional self-

regulative organizations are bound to protect public interests by determining basic rules 

for professional activities. Thus, they define criteria for registration and certification, pro-

vide special guides in the form of ethics codes, professional conduct codes and practical 

standards, maintain an open register of specialists, deal with complaints about actions of 

organization members and apply relevant disciplinary sanctions. Conventional profes-

sional associations are not authorized to develop and apply obligatory requirements.  

According to some authors, efficiency and resilience of self-regulation pro-

cesses in terms of genomic research are ensured at three levels: international self-

regulation level, interdisciplinary self-regulation level, and the level involving solu-

tion of particular issues or matters within the specialist community (Varlen at al., 

2019:11–17). At the same time, the lack of well-elaborated, comprehensive, and ap-

proved by the Russian genetic (biological) science rules and standards of conducting 

genetic research (including the rules for handling gained genomic information and us-

ing research results), demonstrates professional disunity of specialists (research cen-

ters) performing genomic research, which ultimately hinders development of uniform 

legal and ethical requirements.  

The most disputed topic, being heavily criticized in science, is the acceptable 

conduct rules for a specialist (scientist) performing genetic research from the view-

point of professional ethics (Nanba et al., 2020). Thereupon the ethic requirements 
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should be elaborated not only by professional associations of genetic specialists, but 

also by sectorial medical associations in general. This complex and multifaceted issue 

under study should involve current international experience based on the provisions 

of relevant international agreements, concluded between international organizations 

(Lévesque, Joly & Simard, 2011; Lin, Owen & Altman, 2004). 

The situation which has emerged in Russia in the field of genomic studies, in-

cluding the legal regulation of relevant activities, shows several tendencies, among 

which we should note remarkable deceleration of Russia in comparison with the lead-

ing foreign states (Mashkova, Shirokov, 2020). Thus, Section I — The Status of Ge-

netic Technological Development in the Russian Federation of the Russian Govern-

ment Regulation No 479 of April 22, 2019 On the Approval of the Federal Scientific 

and Technical Development Program for Genetic Research 2019–2027 — officially 

states that “the share of Russia in the general volume of worldwide genetic technolo-

gy market is critically low. Russian achievements and studies in the field of genetic 

technologies will not allow reaching large amounts of commercially successful re-

sults, so the necessary products are being imported. Therefore, the share of Russian 

import of amino acids (tryptophan, threonine, and valine) used for agricultural animal 

feed reaches 100 percent, ferments — over 70 percent”.  

At the same time, we should note the urge of the Russian government to regulate 

those social relationships and stimulate genetic studies overall. However, at the moment, 

there is still no legal certainty in matters of legal regulation concerning nature, methods, 

and standards for conducting genetic and genomic research, prevention and elimination 

of genetic discrimination, as well as maintaining an optimal balance between privacy of 

personal data and possibilities of so-called open science (Lapaeva, 2020). 

Therefore, lack of full-fledged legal regulation of genetic research in the Rus-

sian Federation attaches greater relevance to the self-regulating norms of organiza-

tions, performing genetic research in the Russian Federation. Their analysis would al-

low better understanding of the general stance of self-regulation in this field along 

with determining the vectors for achieving the optimal model of self-regulation for 

those organizations.  

Self-Regulation of genetic research in Russian public research institutions 

Among public research institutions we should mention the following ones: 

The Federal Public Budget Research Institution Medical Genetic Research Facility 

(MGRF), The Federal Public Budget Research Institution called The Vavilov Institute 

of General Genetics of the Russian Academy of Sciences (IGG), and The Federal Pub-

lic Budget Research Institution called The Federal Research Facility — the Institute 

of Cytology and Genetics of the Siberian Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences 

(ICG). Several core regulations of the mentioned organizations have been analyzed 

by the authors. 
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It should be noted that all the aforementioned organizations are federal public 
budget research institutions, which implies their subordination in relation to the con-
cerned federal public authority — the Ministry of Science and Higher Education of 
the Russian Federation. That Ministry adopted their charters. The charters also pro-
vide for the status of the Ministry of Science and Higher Education as a founder of 
concerned research institutions by vesting it with the relevant powers and functions 
(despite the fact that some of them are directly subordinate to the Russian Academy 
of Sciences). Thus, the Charter of the IGG No 187 of July 6, 2018 states that the 
founder and the owner of all property of the Institute is the Russian Federation, while 
the functions and powers of the owner of the property entrusted to the Institute are 
performed by the Ministry of Science and Higher Education of the Russian Federa-
tion and the Federal Agency for Managing Public Property in the manner, established 
by the Russian legislation and in accordance with the Charter. 

The Charter of the MGRF No 80 of July 6, 2018 stipulates that the institution 
fulfils state assignments, formed and approved by the Ministry of Science and Higher 
Education of the Russian Federation taking into account the RAS recommendations 
and, in accordance with main activities, established by the mentioned Charter. At the 
same time, the MGRF may not deny state assignments. In order to perform its tasks, 
the MGRF, on its own behalf, may acquire and implement civil rights, carry civil ob-
ligations, sue and be sued in any court and independently, in the prescribed manner, 
form its own structure, including departments to perform medical and genetic re-
search (medical genetic facility). 

The goals and subject of the MGRF activities include pursuing fundamental, 
exploratory and applied (including clinical) research aimed at gaining new knowledge 
in the field of medical genetics, providing first aid to individuals, and training high-
skilled medical and research personnel. 

The MGRF engages in the following basic activities: 
― To conduct fundamental, exploratory and applied research in the following 

directions: examining the structure, functions and variety of human genome and other 
human genetic materials in normal conditions, in pathological or other negative ex-
ternal conditions; modelling genetic processes and inherited diseases of human beings 
and animals, in cell colonies and by methods of bio-informatics; examining the 
spread, ethology and pathogenesis of inherited diseases; developing new means and 
methods of diagnostics, prevention and treatment of genetic pathology; developing 
methods (approaches) for improving efficiency of medical genetic consulting; im-
proving administration of medical genetic assistance to Russian citizens.  

― To perform research projects, funded by research grant foundations or sim-
ilar organizations including international. 

― To participate in coordinating activities in the field of medical genetics, in-
cluding fundamental, exploratory and applied studies. 

― To participate in federal, regional, sectorial and interdisciplinary pro-
grams and projects as well as in research forecasting and expert examination of sci-
entific research. 
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― To participate in medical activities, to provide specialized first aid to indi-

viduals and first aid, not included in the basic compulsory health insurance program. 

― To promote scientific achievements and knowledge on inherited diseases 

among medical personnel and general public. 

― To perform activities in the field of ionizing (generating) radiation sources 

for the research needs; to use and store such sources. 

The MGRF may also perform other, secondary activities: 

1) To provide organizational, methodical, research, expert and consulting 

assistance for organizations within the MGRF profile. 

2) To test new diagnostic and treatment methods. 

3) To test medical devices. 

4) To organize and conduct telemedical consultations and additional profes-

sional training by means of MGRF telecom systems. 

5) To prepare standards, protocols, algorithms, and clinical recommenda-

tions on the relevant genetic medical issues. 

6) To produce diagnostic systems. 

7) To collect and scavenge the waste and scrap of precious metals and sil-

ver-containing components after the use of motion picture X-ray materials. 

8) To conduct activities connected with legal protection and use of intellec-

tual activity results of the MGRF according to the Russian legislation. 

9) To lease temporary unused property, including real estate. 

10) To use the exclusive rights of the MGRF to the results of intellectual ac-

tivities and dispose of them in accordance with the Russian legislation. 

It should be noted that the MGRF in contrast to other research institutions of  

a similar activity profile has approved and placed in open access a number of documents 

on the activities of the ethics committee, use of confidential information and procedure 

of handling public petitions. Thus, MGRF Order No 2/16 of January 11, 2016 has es-

tablished the standard operating procedures (SOP) of the local ethics committee in ac-

cordance with legislative requirements in order to perform independent expert examina-

tion, provide consultations and make decisions on the biomedical research ethics, im-

plying human or animal participation. Apart from that on August 28, 2017 the MGRF 

approved the Regulation on Confidential Information in conducting clinical studies of 

medicinal drugs, which generally regulates the procedure for handling various confi-

dential data types (professional secrecy, commercial secrecy, medical privacy, sensitive 

information constituting State secrets) in order to ensure the MGRF economic and legal 

security in performing clinical studies of medicinal drugs.  

The IGG Charter states that the Institute conducts fundamental, exploratory 

and applied research and design studies in a variety of areas: general, molecular and 

evolutionary genetics, human, plant and microorganisms genomics, structural and 

functional genome organization, mechanisms for gene regulation and expression, 

comparative genomics, system biology, genetic security, genetic passportization and 

DNA identification, genetics of agricultural animals and plants, gene pools, human 
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genomic geography in Russia and worldwide, etc. It is also noted that the research ac-

tivities of the IGG are connected with highly sensitive information. 

The ICG Charter No 414 of July 26, 2018 generally provides for similar mat-

ters, mentioned above, which demonstrates a uniform approach to the composition of 

establishing documents of such public research institutions. We should also note the 

Ethics and Professional Conduct Code of the ICG workers, adopted on September 12, 

2017. That Code represents a compilation of general professional ethical principles 

and rules of conduct, which all the ICG staff should adhere to, independently of their 

position. In the process of concluding a labor agreement the candidates shall study the 

Code provisions and follow them in the future. The main purpose of the Code is to 

generalize ethical standards and establish rules of professional conduct for the ICG 

staff to ensure their effective performance as well as strengthen the ICG authority 

and/or business reputation. The ICG Ethics and Professional Conduct Code is aimed 

at improving staff efficiency, thus the Code: 

1) serves as a basis for consistent development of corporative culture and 

formation of strong work ethics, 

2) serves as an institute of public conscience and dignity of the ICG workers 

as well as creates atmosphere of trust and mutual respect, 

3) prevents corruption and contributes to removing reasons for corruption and 

conflicts of interest. 

It also establishes that knowledge and commitment to the rules of ethics and 

professional conduct code of the ICG staff is one of the criteria for assessing their 

professional activities and performance. 

According to the Code the staff shall: 

a) perform their duties within the powers, determined by the job description, 

fairly and professionally, in order to secure the ICG effectiveness, 

b) follow the norms of professional ethics, 

c) provide assistance to colleagues in order to reach higher results and share 

experience, 

d) manage entrusted resources effectively and handle the assigned property 

with care, 

e) refrain from activities, which pursue private interests and hinder proper ex-

ecution of professional duties, 

f) inform the ICG management, the prosecutor’s office and other relevant 

public authorities about all cases of corruption and engagement in corrupt schemes, 

g) demonstrate professional independence, excluding all possible external in-

fluence, including from political parties, public associations, etc., 

h) pay attention, show respect, and follow etiquette in all professional com-

munications, 

i) refrain from behavior which may question the proper execution of profes-

sional duties, avoid conflicts which may jeopardize the ICG reputation and/or authority, 
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j) not receive rewards for their professional performance from individuals or 
legal entities (including fees, loans, services, entertainment, recreation, transport ex-
penses reimbursement, and other rewards), 

k) take all necessary measures, provided by the Russian legislation and pre-
vent conflicts of interest and mitigation thereof, 

l) comply with the established rules of public speaking and provision of pro-
fessional information according to the ICG regulations and relevant legal norms of 
the Russian Federation.  

For not compliance with the provisions of the ICG Code an employee bears 
moral responsibility to their employer and colleagues as well as other responsibilities 
in accordance with the legislation of the Russian Federation. Compliance with the 
ICG Ethics and Professional Conduct Code is taken into account during attestation, 
building a talent pool for promotion to higher positions, deciding on incentives and 
also when imposing disciplinary sanctions. 

Moreover, the ICG has adopted the Development Program for 2016–2020 of 
strategic nature that provides for a well-detailed plan to achieve the established goals. 
Objectives of the Development Program include acquiring new fundamental 
knowledge in the field of general and molecular genetics, developing new genetic, 
cellular and bioinformation technologies to satisfy the needs of biomedicine, agricul-
ture, and biotechnological industry of the Russian Federation. 

Thus, the charters of the mentioned public research institutions contain no 
provisions, which would directly regulate rights, obligations, liability and guarantees 
of the participants of genetic research. The charters regulate the most general matters 
of organizational, legal and financial nature. At the same time, they provide for the 
main activity vectors of genetic studies as well as main responsibilities to superior 
federal authorities. All the mentioned research institutions have ethical committees, 
but only the ICG has developed the code of ethics. We can only find the most general 
information on such committees in the open access. Despite the fact that several fa-
mous federal public budget research institutions have been working for a long time in 
Russia (the MGRF, the IGG, the ICG and others) there is no publicly available infor-
mation concerning their cooperation (excluding joint research projects and participa-
tion in scientific events) in the field of development and adoption of ethically oriented 
documents of genomic research, strategic instruments, etc. 

All the public research institutions, examined above, should in the course of 
their activities undertake public assignments as they are funded from the Russian fed-
eral state budget; they should also conduct works, which may be connected with na-
tional security secrecy. Therefore, the activities of the relevant research institutions 
are closely connected with and are greatly directed at implementing state policy in the 
field of biomedical research, including genetic studies. Only the ICG has adopted and 
placed their development program 2016–2020 on the official website. Other men-
tioned institutions still have such opportunity; moreover, they may have developed 
and adopted similar programs but, apparently, they have limited access status, since 
they can be associated with professional secrecy and national security.  
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Self-Regulation of genetic research in Russian non-public organizations 

The mapping of the human genome provides for new wide prospects of using 

the gathered information in medicine. Commercial medical facilities are increasingly 

offering services of genetic research and personal genomic testing in recent years 

(Mashkova, Varlen & Shirokov, 2020:56). The constant drop of prices on such ser-

vices attracts more customers interested in using test results for a wide scope of pur-

poses. It is evident that genetic research and personal genomic testing, provided by 

commercial medical companies gain more popularity (Munnich, 2019:409–410; 

Knoppers, 2014). 

The results of genetic studies may generally be used for the following purposes: 

for revealing disease-disposing genes, conducting relevant risk assessment, forecasting 

future treatment or preventive care. They are also critical in family planning and appli-

cation of reproductive health technologies, complex risk assessment in voluntary per-

sonal insurance schemes or employment risk assessment as well as in further research. 

Such services are also becoming more affordable for general public. At the 

same time, they allow accumulating a vast mass of genetic data at private institutions, 

which jeopardizes information safety and crates a menace for information leakage 

(Rothstein, Knoppers & Harrell, 2016). All those pose questions concerning the legal 

regime of such information, the degrees of self-regulation and state interference in the 

processes of providing medical services in the field of genetics in order to secure the 

rights and legitimate interests of citizens (Thorogood, Dalpé & Knoppers, 2019).  

In this context it is worth mentioning the endeavor of S.S. Zenin to formulate 

three basic principles of building a model of optimal balance between state regulation 

and self-regulation of relationships in the field of performing genetic studies: the in-

formed consent to undergo genetic testing, participation of self-regulatory associa-

tions of medical genetics in the development of the national standards on the quality 

of medical services, legal status of a genetic consultant (Zenin, 2020:8). Supposedly it 

is not about principles (basic onset and formulation), but about certain rules of con-

duct, rather significant in their essence, though not covering all the aspects of social 

relationships under consideration. Other issues also demand consideration; among 

them are the role of genetic (not only medical) organizations in developing and apply-

ing self-regulation, admissibility, and procedure for sharing genomic information 

with the third parties including enforcement agencies, matters of legal status of pa-

tients, genetic material donors, and their genetic relatives, etc.  

It is worth noting that in current situation a patient should actively participate 

in monitoring their own health and selecting an optimal treatment scheme by using 

the latest genetic science achievements (Nazarov & Sisigina, 2018). At the same time, 

they should make well-elaborated decisions concerning gene therapy and/or genetic 

testing and realize their personal responsibility for decisions made. This should ap-

parently be supplemented with necessary medical consultations (by scientists or re-

searchers) and patient’s ability to gather all the relevant information from open 
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sources. In this case the patient’s informed consent to medical procedures and ge-

nomic research will signal a desired result (Blassime et al., 2017). 

In Russia, several private companies (usually limited liability companies — 

LLC) are performing genetic research (specifically genomic testing). Those compa-

nies claim on their official websites that genetic tests allow mapping human genome, 

learning about ancestors, getting advice on sports activities, acquiring recommenda-

tions on losing weight or nutrition as well as alerting susceptibility to certain diseases. 

At the same time there is no legal regulation or self-regulation upon handling of such 

information, i.e., ethical codes or other instruments including open-access constitu-

tional documents. This testifies to the great amount of discretion in the issues of ad-

ministering genetic studies in general and little publicity in the activities of the men-

tioned companies in terms of self-regulation and development of ethical standards for 

conducting genetic research. 

Moreover, most often the ethical committees/commissions are non-existent, 

and nothing is mentioned about adherence to any developed ethical standards of in-

ternational or European levels. Yet, this situation threats genetic information safety 

and may violate human rights by arbitrary editing human genome or leaking infor-

mation to third parties without due consent.  

However, there are some exceptions. For example, Genotek provides for  

a confidentiality policy in handling personal data1. This company (established in 2010) 

is one of the first to perform genetic testing in Russia; it offers undergoing one of five 

thematic tests: Health and Longevity, Child Planning, Diet and Fitness, Talents and 

Sports, Genealogy. The main areas of its activities are similar to other private organi-

zations, that provide similar services; they include: 

― genetic studies for research institutions, 

― DNA testing on the origin of a person (genetic genealogy), 

― DNA testing for inherited diseases, 

― DNA testing, revealing susceptibility to various diseases, 

― pregnancy planning genetic studies, 

― genetic research of human predispositions (sports, metabolism, etc.). 

Atlas biomedical holding offers testing on health, nutrition, sports, origin, and 

personal traits. Atlas is currently one of the most popular companies in Russia, con-

ducting genetic tests. It is worth mentioning that Atlas is famous for providing precise 

rules of disclosing genomic information in its confidentiality policy, which is not very 

typical for most companies. Those rules include: 

1) inadmissible use of personal raw data of patients for research or commer-

cial purposes without prior and clear consent (raw personal data is the type of infor-

mation about genetic data of a specific person), 

 
1 Genotek. Available from: https://www.genotek.ru/f/Privacy_Policy_and_Processing_of_Personal_Information.pdf 

[Accessed 11th September 2020].  
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2) In the absence of a statutory obligation to disclose or transmit such infor-

mation, a guarantee of non-disclosure of personal data or individual raw data of a pa-

tient to third parties is presumed2.  

MyGenetics also offers DNA testing for providing recommendations over diet 

and fitness3. The company operations in the Technopark of the Novosibirsk 

Academgorodok. Diagnostic results are based on the data of the National Center of 

Biotechnology Information (USA), the European Research Consortium Food4Me, 

Stanford University and other global laboratories. DNA studies are performed at the 

Institute of Chemical Biology and Fundamental Medicine of the Siberian Branch of 

the Russian Academy of Sciences. MyGenetics also provides for a confidentiality 

policy of general nature.  

We should also mention ZAO Genoanalitika, which is located in the Science 

Park of the Lomonosov Moscow State University and has acquired the status of the 

center for collective usage in the Skolkovo Technopark4. The company performs ge-

netic testing as one of three research packages: monogenic diseases, two studies and  

a Complete Genetic Passport” of five studies, or for each of the areas separately. The 

main activity areas are the following: 

a) complex solutions in the field of genomic studies of any level of complexi-

ty for medical, research and agricultural purposes, 

b) specialized sequencing of all types of nucleic acids, 

c) genotyping and karyotyping on micromatrix, 

d) fast and highly accurate bioinformatics analysis of gathered data. 

The Genoanalitika website also states that this company was the first in 

Russia to develop mass genetic services, perinatal screening DOT-test, personal ge-

netic research My Gene, and a modern system of genomic assessment of breeding 

value in animals.  

We should also note the activities of the Association of Medical Genetics 

(AMG), which is a professional association of medical geneticists and laboratory ge-

neticists. AMG was created in order to represent and protect professional interests of 

medical-genetic community by consolidating, strengthening, and developing profes-

sional ties and humanitarian contacts between specialists engaged in medical genetics. 

Other purposes include coordinating professional activities of medical geneticists and 

laboratory geneticists as well as promoting medical education and continuous medical 

training of specialists5. AMG contributes to introduction of advanced experience and 

recent developments of world science and technologies into practical public health care, 

 
2 Atlas. Available from: https://atlas.ru/privacy [Accessed 24th September 2020]. 
3 National Center for genetic Research MyGenetics. Available from: https://mygenetics.ru [Accessed 24th 

September 2020]. 
4 Genoanalitika. Available from: https://genoanalytica.ru [Accessed 24th September 2020]. 
5 Charter of AMG. Available from: http://amg-genetics.ru/assets/components/themebootstrap/docs/%D0% 

A3%D0%A1%D0%A2%D0%90%D0%92%20%D0%90%D0%9C%D0%93.PDF [Accessed 15th October 2020]. 
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as well as promotes advanced diagnostic methods and treatment of inherited (orphan) 

diseases in Russia. AMG also disseminates relevant knowledge in the field of medical 

genetics among medical community and participates in organizing and holding scientific 

congresses, conferences, symposia, seminars, schools, and exhibitions. Over 300 spe-

cialists of the Russian medical genetic service are full members of the AMG including 

the main freelance specialists of the Russian Ministry of Health on medical genetics in 

federal districts and health departments of the Russian Federation constituent entities6. 

Since 2016, AMG has been implementing a joint project with the Federal State Budget-

ary Scientific Institution Research Center for Medical Genetics to create a unique data-

base of patients with congenital and hereditary orphan diseases (Audit of Diagnostics 

and Medical Care for patients with inherited orphan diseases)7. The project has signifi-

cant research perspectives and allows generalizing and studying the available data on 

the prevalence, diagnostic methods, and efficient treatment of severe hereditary (or-

phan) diseases, including phenyl ketonuria, mitral valve disease, acid maltase deficien-

cy, Niemann-Pick C1 disease, diffuse angiokeratoma in the Russian regions. AMG is  

a member of the National Medical Chamber and participates in the preparation and dis-

cussion of draft laws in the field of public health care and draft clinical guidelines on 

hereditary (orphan) diseases in children and adults. 

It seems that organization and activities of the AMG largely correspond to the 

best practices of relevant foreign organizations (Mashkova, Varlen & Shirokov, 2020). 

Conclusion 

Currently, the Russian legislation and judicial practice do not directly provide 

the scope of human rights in the field of genomic studies and special legal guarantees 

are not enshrined. We can agree that in contrast to practice of the European Court for 

Human Rights, the relevant Russian judicial practice in the field of genomic studies 

and implementation of their results is a rather “boring landscape” of monotonous cas-

es, generally encompassing matters of genetic identification in criminal and family 

procedures (Kalinichenko & Kosilkin, 2019:116).  

The cornerstone issue is establishing measures of responsibility for breaking 

laws (by illegal actions or inaction) in the sphere under consideration. At the same 

time, it is obvious that harm to the patient’s health in the process of conducting a ge-

netic research in the event of negligence of a physician or scientist or medical person-

nel should imply their liability (Blinov, 2018). However, we should also take into ac-

count the complexity of genetic research and the situation itself in every specific case.  

 
6 AMG. Available from: https://med-gen.ru/spetcialistam/assotciatciia-meditcinskikh-genetikov/https:// 

genoanalytica.ru [Accessed 15th October 2020]. 
7 AMG. Available from: https://med-gen.ru/spetcialistam/assotciatciia-meditcinskikh-genetikov/https:// 

genoanalytica.ru [Accessed 15th October 2020]. 
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No less urgent is the task of protecting information, gained in the course of 

genetic research. According to the current legal regulation, application of liability 

measures in this area is extremely problematic, as there are no specific rules restrict-

ing human genome editing, transmission of genomic data to third parties and so on. 

For example, administrative law only provides liability for violating rules in the field 

of GMO and GMO-products. 

It seems that the main rule for doctors, scientific researchers and medical per-

sonnel, engaged in genetic research, should be do no harm to the patient, observe 

their rights and legitimate interests. This rule should be facilitated by informing the 

patient about all possible risks of medical intervention (including genetic research). 

It is also important to establish the ethical boundaries of permissible behavior 

in the scientific expert community by developing the relevant documents through 

open scientific discussion. In this context it is worth mentioning that the regulatory 

potential of the acts of the Russian genetic research organizations is not yet fully real-

ized, which fragmentizes legislative framework and law enforcement practice. At the 

same time in Russia as a whole, the institute of self-regulation in genetic research is 

poorly developed, which is confirmed by the analysis on the information concerning 

the activities of relevant organizations (private and public) available in the public 

domain (primarily, the internet).  

At the same time, the insufficient (fragmented) legal regulation and self-

regulation of genetic studies lead to violations of patient’s rights and legitimate inter-

ests in terms of information confidentiality and genetic data security. Moreover, such 

situation may negatively affect the reputation of genetic research in society. 

The state therefore should within the framework of the set goals of intensive 

genetic technological development create all the necessary conditions (including of 

legal nature). At the same time reaching such a global aim is impossible without due 

legal regulation of the status of genetic research participants, and without securing 

genetic information about citizens. The state should ensure that the genetic infor-

mation gathered from the relevant genetic research is protected against any illegal 

tampering, while the rights, obligations, guarantees and legitimate interests of genetic 

research participants are fairly established in order to comply with generally recog-

nized international standards and best practices of foreign states. 

Summing up, we should note that in Russia the practice of self-regulation is 

being applied, though rather fragmentally, in many research institutions. We may no-

tice the constant, yet slow, development of such regulation in Russian public research 

institutions. At the same time private genomic organizations generally evade signifi-

cant regulation of their activities and thus do not provide for the rules or standards of 

their activities, limiting themselves to referential formulations, general provisions, 

which are not sufficient for the specifics of those activities. In this case we have to 

admit that private genomic organizations (operating on a commercial basis) only fol-

low the norms of the Russian current legislation, which, as noted earlier, has signifi-

cant gaps when it comes to regulation of genetic research procedures.  
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Analysis of several websites of Russian private companies, providing genetic 

profiling services8 allows to conclude that these organizations do not work on develop-

ing complex information guides (on their information portals) and standards of con-

ducting genetic research in the intelligible format. Moreover, the open sources provide 

no information on the possible risks and threats to patients in connection with applica-

tion of certain medical procedures, while the issue of patient’s genomic information 

transmission to third parties (e.g., enforcement agencies) is rarely commented on.  

We assume that one of the possible ways of solving the aforementioned issues 

is the development of the relevant legal regulation (including departmental acts9) 

and/or organization of special activities by the leading public research institutions 

(i.e., in the format of a separate council, commission or association10) on regulating 

various aspects of genetic research, which will be mandatory also for non-

governmental organizations, providing relevant services in the Russian territory. 
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